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   Finca Zapote: The vast 11-hectare property of this paradise
is open for exploration and is awaiting your discovery.  

  Agent Info
Naam: Peter Breitlander
Bedrijfsnaam: Krain Costa Rica
Mistlampen: Costa Rica
Experience
since:

2004

Service Type: Selling a Property
Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments, Houses,

Commercial Property
Telefoon: +1 (866) 994-9163
Languages: English, Spanish
Website: http://kraincostarica.co

m
Advertentie details
Vastgoed voor: Koop
Prijs: USD 280,000

  Locatie
Aanbevolen Auto Onderdelen: Costa Rica
Staat/Regio/Pronvincie: Provincia de Alajuela
Plaats: Bijagua
Postcode: 21304
Geplaatst: 19-04-2024
Omschrijving:
Embark on a journey of discovery to the hidden gem of Zapote, nestled in the heart of Bijagua at the foot
of the magnificent Miravalles Volcano National Park. This paradise awaits your exploration with its
sprawling 11-hectare property, offering the purest water from a pristine spring supplied by a well and a
charming rustic cabin ready for restoration. Embark on an exciting off-road adventure unlike any other as
you journey to the property, exclusively accessible by 4x4 vehicles.

Discover the hidden gem of Zapote, nestled in the heart of Bijagua and situated at the base of the
majestic Miravalles Volcano National Park. With a sprawling 11-hectare property, this paradise awaits
your exploration. Imagine experiencing the purest water from a pristine spring, supported by a well, and
the allure of a charming rustic cabin ready for restoration.

Get ready to embark on an adventure of a lifetime, exclusively reserved for those who seek the thrill of a
4x4 ride. Picture the invigorating journey through the lush rainforest, where each turn fills you with
anticipation as you approach the property. The air is infused with the refreshing scent of nature, and the
symphony of vibrant wildlife surrounds you, making it an experience that you will never forget.
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Nestled just a short 10-minute drive away from Bijagua de Upala, Zapote is a secluded haven where you
can escape the hustle and bustle of everyday life and be one with nature. With its untouched beauty and
awe-inspiring surroundings, every moment spent here is an invitation to explore and discover new
wonders. Set against the vibrancy of the rainforest, Zapote offers a rustic sanctuary that promises peace
and tranquility. Make this extraordinary property your own and embrace a life of adventure and harmony
with nature.

  Algemeen
Lot Afmeting: 11.92 hectare

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX5.663.673
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